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We present a ground state ooling sheme for a nanomehanial resonator linearly oupled with
a LC osillator. The linear oupling, when periodially modulated at red detuning, up-onverts
the low-frequeny nanomehanial mode to the high-frequeny LC osillator mode and generates
bakation fore that an ool the resonator to its ground state in the resolved-sideband regime. We
also study the eet of the quantum bakation noise on the ooling due to the ounter rotating
term in the linear oupling. The sheme an be ompared with laser ooling for the atomi systems
and an be realized in superonduting iruits.
PACS numbers:
Nanomehanial systems with ultra-high quality fa-
tor (Q-fator) have been demonstrated to approah the
quantum limit in reent experiments [1, 2, 3, 4℄. The
study of the quantum behavior in suh systems an have
profound impat on various topis inluding the dete-
tion of weak fores [5℄, the study of lassial-and-quantum
boundary in marosopi objets [6, 7℄, and quantum en-
tanglement and quantum information [8℄. Couplings be-
tween nanomehanial systems with solid-state devies
[9℄ or atomi systems [10℄ have been widely studied and
an failitate the implementation of quantum ontrol and
quantum engineering in suh systems [11℄.
Ground state ooling is ruial for the quantum engi-
neering of nanomehanial systems [12℄. Reently, ool-
ing of nanomehanial modes from room temperature
to a few Kelvin has been ahieved via dynami bak-
ation fore or ative feedbak ooling in optial avities
and solid-state iruits [13, 14, 15, 16℄. Furthermore,
the resolved-sideband regime has been reahed in exper-
iments, whih is a key step in the preparation of the
nanomehanial modes to the ground state [3, 4℄. In the-
ory, full quantum mehanial treatments have been devel-
oped to study ground state ooling of the nanomehanial
modes via radiation pressure fore [17, 18, 19, 20℄. It has
also been proposed that ooling an be ahieved by ou-
pling the nanomehanial modes to quantum two-level
systems (qubits) in solid-state devies [21, 22℄.
Solid-state eletroni iruits, with their exibility in
devie layout and parameter engineering, provide diverse
forms of oupling between nanomehanial modes and
other degrees of freedom in the iruit. The radiation
pressure-like fore between a nanomehanial mode and
a superonduting resonator has been explored for the
ooling of the nanomehanial mode [4, 15℄. In this work,
we study a novel ground state ooling sheme where the
nanomehanial resonator ouples linearly with a LC os-
illator mode [23℄. For onstant oupling, the LC osil-
lator together with its thermal bath an be viewed as
a strutured-thermal bath that is in equilibrium with
the nanomehanial mode [24℄, with no ooling. How-
ever, when the oupling is periodially modulated at red
detuning, the low-frequeny nanomehanial quanta are
up-onverted to the high-frequeny LC osillator quanta
whih are subsequently dissipated in the iruit, and
ooling an be ahieved. Here, we study the ooling
proess with the input-output theory in quantum optis
[17, 18, 25℄ and show that the nanomehanial mode an
reah the ground state in the resolved-sideband regime.
The stationary oupation number of the nanomehani-
al mode (nal phonon number) is limited by the quan-
tum bakation noise whih is due to the ounter ro-
tating term in the Bogoliubov linear oupling [26℄. A
lose analogue between this sheme and the laser ool-
ing for atomi systems an be drawn [27℄. The ooling
sheme an also be explained by a semilassial iruit
theory where the dynamial bakation fore ats as a
fritional fore on the nanomehanial vibration. The
sheme an be implemented by oupling the nanome-
hanial mode apaitively with a superonduting res-
onator mode [28, 29℄ and using an external gate voltage to
ontrol the oupling. Note that periodially modulated
linear oupling was studied previously for generating en-
tanglement and squeezed state in nanomehanial modes
[23℄, whih is a entral element in implementing quantum
protools suh as quantum teleportation.
Consider a nanomehanial resonator apaitively ou-
pling with a LC osillator in a solid-state iruit. The
nanomehanial resonator forms one plate of the oupling
apaitor, where the apaitane an be expressed as
C(x) = Cx0(1−x/d0) in terms of the vibrational displae-
ment x of the nanomehanial mode and the distane d0
between the apaitor plates. Two shemati iruits are
presented in Fig. 1, whih give two types of oupling. The
total Hamiltonian has the general formHt = ~ωaa
†a+Hc
with ωa being the frequeny and a (a
†
) being the annihi-
lation (reation) operator of nanomehanial mode, and
Hc being the Hamiltonian of the LC osillator. In ir-
uit (a), Hc inludes a apaitive energy p
2
ϕ/2C(x) and
an indutive energy ϕ2/2L, where ϕ is the phase variable
labeled in the iruit and pϕ is the onjugate momentum.
(b)(a)
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FIG. 1: Ciruits of nanomehanial resonator apaitively
oupling with a LC osillator. (a) radiation pressure-like ou-
pling and (b) linear oupling modulated by gate voltage.
And Hc an be written as
Hc = ~ωbb
†b− ~ωb
2
δx0
d0
(a+ a†)b†b (1)
when expanded to the rst order of x. Here, ωb =
(LCx0)
−1/2
is the frequeny of the LC osillator, b (b†) is
the annihilation (reation) operator of the phase variable,
and δx0 is the quantum displaement of the nanomehan-
ial mode with x = δx0(a + a
†). The oupling between
the nanomehanial mode and the LC osillator in this
iruit is hene a radiation pressure-like oupling [15℄. It
was shown that resolved-sideband regime for the nanome-
hanial mode an be reahed in this iruit [4℄.
Below we fous on iruit (b), where the nanomehan-
ial resonator ouples with the phase ϕ via an applied
gate voltage vc. The Hamiltonian of the LC osillator is
Hc =
(pϕ − Cx0vcx/d0)2
2(CΣ0 − Cx0x/d0) +
ϕ2
2L
, (2)
with the total apaitane CΣ0 = C + Cg + Cx0. Note
that the gate voltage vg = −vcCx0/Cb is applied to the
apaitane Cb to balane the linear driving on the mo-
mentum pϕ due to vc. It an be derived that
Hc = ~ωbb
†b+ gr(a+ a
†)b†b − igl(a+ a†)(b − b†) (3)
whih inludes both a radiation pressure-like oupling
with the oupling onstant
gr = −~ωb
2
Cx0
CΣ0
δx0
d0
(4)
and a Bogoliubov linear oupling with the oupling on-
stant
gl = −iCx0vc
√
~ωb
2CΣ0
δx0
d0
(5)
that depends on the applied voltage vc. The frequeny
of the LC osillator is now ωb = (LCΣ0)
−1/2
.
We hoose the following parameters whih are real-
izable in superonduting iruits: Cx0 = 0.6 fF, CΣ0 =
2.5 fF, ωb = 7.5GHz, and vc = 25mV. The ratio between
the linear oupling and radiation pressure-like oupling
an be derived to be gl/gr = vc
√
2CΣ0/~ωb. With the
above parameters, we have gl/gr ≈ 103 and gl = 2MHz.
In ontrast to iruit (a), the linear oupling is the dom-
inant term here. We will only onsider the linear ou-
pling in our disussion. With a onstant driving voltage,
Eq. (3) desribes two harmoni osillator modes in ther-
mal equilibrium at the bath temperature T0. However,
the senario hanges when the oupling is periodially
modulated by an RF voltage soure vc(t) = 2vc sinωdt
at a frequeny ωd. In the rotating frame of the driving
frequeny, the total Hamiltonian beomes
Hrott = ~ωaa
†a− ~∆b†b+ gl(a+ a†)(b + b†) (6)
with the detuning −∆ = ωb − ωd and the oupling gl.
Here, we study the red detuning regime with −∆ > 0.
Damping is a ruial fator in the ooling proess. We
assume the damping rate of the nanomehanial mode to
be γ0 and the damping rate of the LC osillator to be
κ0, both of whih are assoiated with a thermal bath at
the temperature T0 and the thermal oupation number
ni0 = (exp(~ωi/kBT0) − 1)−1 for i = a, b. With T0 =
20mK and ωb = 7.5GHz for the LC osillator, nb0 ≈
10−8 and an be treated as zero.
We use the input-output theory to study ooling in the
linearly oupled system. In the Heisenberg piture, the
following operator equations an be derived
a˙ = −iωaa− igl(b+ b†)− γ0
2
a+
√
γ0ain
b˙ = i∆b− igl(a+ a†)− κ0
2
b+
√
κ0bin (7)
as well as their onjugate equations. The operators ain
and bin are noise operators for the orresponding thermal
bath [25℄. Similar to Ref. [17, 18℄, the ooling rate an
be derived as
Γc =
4g2l κ0|∆|ωa
(∆2 − ω2a + κ
2
0
4
)2 + ω2aκ
2
0
(8)
in the weak oupling limit. And the stationary oupa-
tion number is
nfa =
Γcn0 + γ0na0
Γc + γ0
≈ n0 + γ0
Γc
(na0 − n0) (9)
when Γc ≫ γ0, and ooling of the nanomehanial mode
an be ahieved. Here, n0 ≈ κ20/16ω2a is the quantum
bakation noise. Note when −∆ = ωa, i.e. the driving
frequeny is at the rst red sideband, we have
Γc =
4g2l
κ0(1 +
κ2
0
16ω2
a
)
. (10)
One interesting point is that a linear oupling of the form
in Eq. (6) an be derived from the radiation pressure-
like oupling by linearizing the interation relative to the
2
amplitude of the driven avity mode, whih explains the
similarity between the urrent result and that in the ra-
diation pressure ooling shemes [17, 18, 26℄.
The periodial modulation of the linear oupling is the
key to this ooling sheme. For onstant gate voltage
vc, we an replae −∆ in Eq. (8) by ωb and derive that
Γc ≈ 4g2l κ0ωa/ω3b ≪ γ0 with ωb ≫ ωa (even with a
nanomehanial Q-fator of 107). Then, nfa ≈ na0 with
no ooling. The two osillator modes are hene in thermal
equilibrium, and the LC osillator together with its bath
ats as an eetive thermal bath for the nanomehanial
mode at the temperature T0 [24℄. With periodial mod-
ulation of the oupling, the eetive frequeny of the LC
osillator beomes −∆ in Eq. (6), but its thermal ou-
pation number is still nb0. Hene, the LC osillator an
now be viewed as being at an eetive temperature
Teff = T0
|∆|
ωb
≪ T0 (11)
and ats as a old reservoir that extrats energy from the
nanomehanial mode. This is similar to the sympatheti
ooling sheme where one ion (atom) speies at a lower
temperature is used to ool another ion (atom) speies at
a higher temperature via Coulomb oupling [30℄. The pe-
riodial modulation of the oupling up-onverts the low-
frequeny nanomehanial quanta to the high-frequeny
LC osillator quanta.
The above ooling sheme an also be viewed as a
modied laser ooling sheme in the resolved-sideband
regime where ωa ≫ κ0 [27℄. With periodial modula-
tion of the linear oupling at the red detuned frequeny
−∆ = ωa, the term a†b + b†a generates a resonant
ooling transition with the transition rate (ooling rate)
A− = 4g
2
l /κ0. At the same time, the term a
†b†+ ba gen-
erates an o-resonant heating transition with the tran-
sition rate (heating rate) A+ ≈ g2l κ0/4ω2a, whih is the
origin of the quantum bakation noise. This analysis
gives: n0 = A+/(A− − A+) ≈ κ20/16ω2a, agreeing with
our previous result.
To larify the role of the ounter rotating term a†b† +
ba, we study the ooling proess by omitting this term
in the linear oupling and solve the stationary oupa-
tion number of the nanomehanial mode with a master
equation approah. We derive
nfa =
(
1 +
4(ωa +∆)
2 + κ20
4g2l
)
γ0
κ0
na0 (12)
to the rst order of the damping rate γ0. In ontrast to
Eq. (9), the oupation number here is solely limited by
the damping rate γ0 of the nanomehanial mode. This
result shows that the quantum bakation noise is a diret
result of the ounter rotating term.
One experimental system to implement this sheme is
a nanomehanial resonator apaitively oupling with a
superonduting LC resonator [29℄. The damping rate
(MHz)
FIG. 2: Oupation number n
f
a versus detuning. Solid urves
are by Eq. (9) at gl = 2MHz (thik line) and gl = 1MHz
(thin line). Dashed urves are by Eq. (12) at gl = 2MHz
(thik line) and gl = 1MHz (thin line). Other parameters
are: ωa = 20MHz, γ0 = 2KHz, and κ0 = 4MHz.
of the LC osillator an be tuned by using a dissipa-
tive element R in the iruit. With the progress in mi-
rofabriation, nanomehanial resonators with Q-fator
exeeding 107 an now be made [2℄ where Γc ≫ γ0. The
oupation number nfa is hene lower bounded by the
quantum bakation noise n0. In Fig.2, we plot the sta-
tionary oupation number given by Eq. (9) with typial
parameters in superonduting iruits. It is shown that
ooling of the nanomehanial mode to nfa = 0.01 an
be ahieved, starting from T0 = 20mK (na0 = 20). The
results by Eq. (12) are also plotted for omparison.
Given the iruits in Fig. 1, a semilassial iruit the-
ory an be applied to explain the ooling proess. Let
the voltage on the phase island (labeled as ϕ) be vb = ϕ˙.
With a driving voltage vce
iωdt
and the nanomehanial
vibration x(t) = xeiωat, we derive that
vb =
−(ωd + ωa)2Cx0xvc
CΣ0d0(ω2b − (ωd + ωa)2 + iκ0(ωd + ωa))
(13)
where the damping in the iruit is κ0 = (RCΣ0)
−1
. The
dynamial bakation fore on the nanomehanial res-
onator from the eletromagneti eld an be written as
Fe = − ǫ0S0
2(d0 + x)2
(vc − vb)2 ≈ λx−mΓcx˙ (14)
whih ontains a small modiation λ to the elasti on-
stant of the nanomehanial mode and a fritional fore
proportional to x˙. Here, S0 is the area of the apaitor
plate of Cx. The fritional fore has a π/2-phase dier-
ene with the nanomehanial motion with x˙ ≈ iωax at
weak oupling. It an be derived that
Γc =
4g2l (ωd + ωa)
3κ0/ωb
((ωd + ωa)2 − ω2b )2 + (ωd + ωa)2κ20
, (15)
when substituting Eq. (5) for gl. At −∆ = ωa, we have
Γc = 4g
2
l /κ0. In Fig. 3, we plot the ooling rates by Eq.
3
(MHz)
(M
H
z
)
FIG. 3: Cooling rate versus detuning. Solid urves are by Eq.
(8) at gl = 2MHz (thik line) and gl = 1MHz (thin line).
Dashed urves are by Eq. (15) at gl = 2MHz (thik line) and
gl = 1MHz (thin line).
(8) and by Eq. (15). In the resolved-sideband regime
with κ0 ≪ ωa, the two results are only slightly dierent.
However, the semilassial approah an not explain the
quantum bakation noise in Eq. (9).
The ooling rate by the linear oupling in iruit (b)
is proportional to v2c . For omparison, the ooling rate
by the radiation pressure-like oupling in iruit (a) is
proportional to the average oupation number n¯b de-
termined by the driving voltage vg on the LC osillator.
With like parameters, it requires that n¯b ≈ 106 in ir-
uit (a) to ahieve ooling rate omparable to that in the
linear oupling sheme.
To onlude, we studied a novel sheme for the ool-
ing of nanomehanial resonators via linear oupling in a
solid-state iruit. We showed that ground state ooling
an be ahieved in the resolved-sideband regime by peri-
odially modulating the linear oupling. At moderate Q-
fator, the nal oupation number of the nanomehan-
ial mode is lower bounded by the quantum bakation
noise due to the ounter rotating term in the linear ou-
pling. The sheme an be realized in superonduting
iruits with urrent tehnology and provides an inter-
esting alternative to ooling shemes based on radiation
pressure-like fore.
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